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 Have Access Control (password/cc control) 

a. Make sure there is protection for your passwords and credit card information.  Your VA 

can use their own program (such as Last Pass, Sticky Password, etc.) or you can provide 

an account to them (if that is available (such as with Last Pass) and you can control what 

they have access to and when. 

 Online project management tools allows you to scale 

a. Use tools like Basecamp, Slack or other communication and tracking tool. 

 Do big projects (updating full website etc.) in small batches until correct, then release to do the 

final large batch (ie. 10 pages, tweak, 10 pages, tweak, etc. until correct then do last however 

many pages are left – 100?) 

 Explain the goal, the way it should look, who gets notified, how the notification is handled, how 

is it named, labeled, etc. when the project / task is complete so that all information is clearly and 

concisely conveyed and set the VA up for success 

Once you have taken the plunge and hired your Virtual Assistant, now the crucial part of effectively 

using that pool of time and knowledge and making your financial investment worthwhile comes to the 

forefront.  There are lots of steps to making your Virtual Assistant a useful part of your team, and I am 

going to address those steps separately, but here I want to list a range of ways you can actually USE a 

Virtual Assistant to improve your work and personal life – to allow you to make it what you want. 

When determining how to use your Virtual Assistant, you need to address a specific question. 

 What tasks am I currently responsible for that ANYONE can do? 

These are the best tasks to start a VA with.  Sometimes, this is hard to see, so to help you get those brain 

juices flowing, here is a list of suggestions that can help you get started thinking in this headspace.  This 

list is in the approximate order that most individuals hiring a new Virtual Assistant would likely be 

comfortable delegating tasks to them assuming they have / practice the 4 bullets at the top of the post. 

1. Purchases: books, gifts, recognition mementos, etc 

2. Research (market, products, technology, potential social media posts/conversations, customer, 

events, peers, mentors, etc.) 

3. Holiday cards, thank you notes, etc. 

4. Post ads to listings like craigslist, ebay, etsy, facebook, pinterest, Instagram, etc. 

5. Back office (general accounting/bookkeeping, financials, etc. that don’t touch 

customer/customer details) 

a. Don’t expect accountant / CPA level work unless your Virtual Assistant is licensed, but 

they can handle tracking expenses, putting transactions into programs like quicken, etc. 

6. Database entries (business cards, contact list, etc.) 

7. Mailer processing (use an address the VA has access to (PO Box or personal address if the VA is 

ok with it) and send out postcards advertising media (brochures, etc.)  When the request comes 

back, the VA fills the request with the appropriate media, and adds details to contact sheet. 



8. Travel research (hotels, airfares, mapping itineraries – business or pleasure) 

9. Manage email/inbox (filter junk, make rules for sorting emails, alerting to urgent needs, 

responses where appropriate, etc.) 

10. Calendar Management and scheduling 

11. Data presentations (PowerPoint, Word, etc.) 

12. Generating Invoices 

13. Transcription 

14. Proofreading / Editing documents 

a. For this make sure they have a background for it, not just anyone can qualify as a 

competent proofreader/editor 

15. Create / schedule social media posts/blog/etc. 

16. Create / schedule / maintain newsletter and email lists 

17. Track customer satisfaction with survey/questionnaire, and summarize results in schedule 

reports 

18. Information gathering from presenters/suppliers/etc. via phone/email/text 

19. Create / update your website 

a. This gets into another gray area.  Make sure they are qualified or you have a sufficiently 

easy tool to do this with.  You also need to really carefully implement bullet #3 at the 

top of this post for this one.  Do a few pages, confirm it’s right or make adjustments, 

repeat until it is correct, then let them loose to finish the project. 

20. Write and submit press releases to local, national and/or international media 

21. Customer Support (using TalkDesk, ZenDesk, etc.) allow your VA to answer basic incoming 

inquiries and complaints using a script you write one time and they can use over and over.  They 

can also alert you to bigger issues that don’t fit into the script so you can look for alerts instead 

of feeling the need to constantly check. 

22. Event planning and management (teleseminars, webinars, etc.) 

a. VA can set up, coordinate speakers, do technical run through with everyone, 

troubleshoot issues that come up during the event, manage/moderate chat, record 

seminar, etc.) 

23. Event planning and management (venue based) 

a. Find the venue, obtain quotes, compile comparisons, and report findings for you to 

easily make decisions, track speakers, manage registration/tickets, find host/hostess, 

confirm equipment, food, amenities, and solve problems (remotely) during event. 

There are many more that are niche to set markets and I will make posts directly related to those, but I 

hope this post was helpful to start getting you thinking how a Virtual Assistant can be helpful to anyone 

needing to clone themselves and create higher productivity with lower stress and a huge return on your 

investment. 

If you are looking for someone to fill these shoes for you and your business, while you are considering 

your options, include Interlocked Solutions.  We pride ourselves on giving our customers the high touch 

quality they deserve at the best possible pricing for affordability.  Contact us via 

info@interlockedsolutions.com or visit the website for more information at 

http://www.interlockedsolutions.com 

mailto:info@interlockedsolutions.com
http://www.interlockedsolutions.com/


If you like what you read here and would like to see more, you can find a full list of our articles and 
reports to date on our website.  You can also signup for the mailing list, subscribe to our blog, (both via 
our website), subscribe to our YouTube channel (still up and coming at the time of this article being 
written, but available to subscribe to while we prepare to produce fantastic content for you), or even 
become a customer.   
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